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ABSTRACT.--GalIiralIus
rovianaeis an extantnew speciesof flightlessor weak-flying rail from
the Solomon

islands in the southwest

Pacific Ocean.

Within

the Solomon

islands it is known

from New Georgiaand reported from four neighboring islands,all joined at Pleistocene
timesof low sealevel. The new speciesbelongsto the G.philippensis
group(sensu
Olson1973a)
and is mostsimilarto the widespreadG. philippensis
and to G. owstoni
(Guam)and next most
similar to G. wakensis
(Wake). It exemplifiesthe phenomenonof convergentevolution in two
respects.First, a volant ancestorsimilar to G. philippensis
has independentlygiven rise to
flightlessor weak-flying derivatives on numerousoceanicislands,including G. rovianae,G.
owstoni,
G. wakensis,
G. australis
(New Zealand),and others.Emphasizingthe easewith which
rails evolve flightlessness
on islands,I note 10 other groupsof rails in which insular flightlesshesshas evolved repeatedly.Second,I suggestthat the ancestralspecieshad boldly
patternedplumagesimilar to that of G. philippensis,
and that insular reductionof bold patterning has proceededindependently in G. rovianae,G. owstoni,G. wakensis,
and severalother
G. philippensis
derivatives.Received
13 February1990,accepted
14 February1991.

weak-flyinggroundbird, named"Kitikete" in

THE SOLOMON islands, which constitute an

(Mayr 1945). Between 1936 and 1980 nine ad-

the widespread Roviana language of that district. In 1977AlisasaBisili, a retired government
officer, succeededin collecting a specimen. It
hasproven to be a distinctivenew speciesbelongingto a widespreadgroupof Pacificspecies
that includes the volant Gallirallusphilippensis
(Buff-bandedRail), plus the flightlessG. owstoni
(Guam Rail), G. australis(Weka), G. wakensis
(Wake Rail), G. modestus
(Chatham Island Rail),

ditional endemic forms were described (two

andG.sylvestris
(LordHowe Rail)(Olson1973a).

speciesand seven subspecies).Most of them

Some characters of the new rail, however, are

were

shared with the two species of Nesoclopeus
(Woodford'sRail, N. woodfordi,
and Barred-wing

archipelago in the tropical southwest Pacific
Ocean,harbormany localizedendemicsubspeciesand speciesof birds (Mayr 1942, 1969).Ornithologicalexplorationof the Solomonislands
beganin 1838and climaxedin 1927-1930,when
the Whitney South SeasExpedition made large
collectionson every ornithologically significant island

from

and discovered

the mountains

dozens

of new taxa

of Guadalcanal

and

Bougainville, the two largest and highest Solomon islands (Danis 1938; Cain and Galbraith

Rail,N. poeciloptera;
bothflightless),
a genusthat

1955; Hadden 1981, 1983; Ripley and Hadden

had not been considered

1982).

Olson (1973a) noted some similarities. The dis-

Between 1972 and 1976 I surveyedbirds on
most of the Solomon

islands that are of orni-

thological interest.While I wason New Georgia

close to Gallirallus until

coveryconnects
Nesoclopeus
to the G.philippensis
group and strengthensthe relationship suggestedby Olson. The new speciesand its rela-

and four neighboring islands,local residents tives are of interest asan example of convergent
repeatedlydescribeda chickenlike,flightlessor evolution,whereby rails independentlyevolve
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FRONTISPIECE.
Gallirallus
philippensis
(upperleft),G. wakensis
(upperright),G.owstoni
(middleright),Nesoclopeus
woodfordi
(lower right),and G. rovfanae(lowerleft). Paintingby JamesCoe,from specimens
in the
AmericanMuseumof NaturalHistory.Publication
of the colorplatewassupported
by the DonaldL. Bleitz
fund.
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Fig. 1. Map of the Solomonislands.Dashedlines showthe outlinesof land during late-Pleistocene
times
of low sealevel, as deducedfrom presenthydrographicdepth contours.Islandsfrom which Nesoclopeus
woodfordi,
Gallirallusphilippensis,
and G. rovianaehave been reportedare markedby vertical lines, horizontal
lines,and black,respectively.

flightlessnessand, in somecases,similar plumage characterson widely scattered oceanic islands.

the language spoken on New Georgia and
neighboring islands,for the people occupying
thoseislands,and for the lagoonthat the islands
surround.

Gallirallus raviahoe, sp. nov.

Measurements.--See

Table

1.

Diagnosis.--A medium-sized rail closest in
plumageto Gallirallusphilippensis
and G. owstoni,
Holotype.--AMNH no. 826433,collectednear and similar in body size and in bill size and
Munda, New Georgia,the Solomonislands,in shape to adults of the former, but with a much
June 1977 by Alisasa Bisili. Sex unknown. The longer tarsus(Table 1). Unique among Galliralspecimen was initially prepared as a mummy lustaxa in its unmarked, nearly uniform chestand then made into a study skin in New York. nut-brown upperparts. Shares boldly barred
Distribution.--Known only from the type underpartswith G. philippensis
and G. owstoni,
specimen.Reportedby villagers in the western and shares ochraceous or rufous breast band
Solomon islands to be widespread on New with thosetwo taxaplus G. australis
and G. wakGeorgia and to occur on the neighboring is- ensis,but these characters are not shared with
landsof Kulambangra,Kohinggo,Wana Wana, other G. philippensis
relatives.Gallirallusrovianae
and Rendova. To be sought on the islands of is lessboldly patterned than G. philippensis
and
Vangunu and Tetipari as well (Fig. 1).
G. owstoniexcept in the barred underparts. SpeEtymology.--From"Roviana," the name for cifically, there is greatly reducedwing barring,
Roviana

Rail
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less distinct facial pattern, reduced barring of locality:Olson 1986)and the unique type of the
the undertail coverts, and (vs. G. philippensis) remaining race of N. woodfordi,N. w. woodfordi
disruptedbreastband and unmarked back.Dif- (Guadalcanal island in the Solomon islands:
fers further from G. philippensis
and G. owstoni Ogilvie-Grant 1889).
in that the ventral barring is not black but charcoal brown (Table 2).
DISCUSSION
Description.--Theupperpartsare a nearly uniform unmarked

dark chestnut

brown

from the

crown through the back to the upper tail. The
color is slightly richer on the nape, continuing
into a richer, slightly reddish chestnut mask
through the eye. Starting at the posterior margin of each eye is an inconspicuousgray stripe
that continues posteriorly almost to the nape,
but there is no clear indication that this stripe
continues anteriorly towards the lores. The
wings agree in color with the back except for
eight small white spots in the primary coverts
of each wing. The chin and throat are whitish,
becominggray on the cheeksthrough the breast.
A pinkish-tan wash on the tips of the neck and
breastfeathersforms a breastband. The upper
abdomen, flanks, and sides of the neck and breast
are barred charcoal brown and white, with the

tips broadly washed with chestnut. The center
of the lower abdomen is unmarked light buff;
the shanks, unmarked brown. The undertail

coverts are broadly barred pale buffy (washed
with pinkish-tan or brick towards the tips) and
black. Most of the wing is still in sheath, but
the visible feathering of the underwing is unmarkeddarkbrown exceptfor two obscurewhite
spots.

Softparts.--The collector did not record colors in life. In the skin the legsand bill are dull
in color.

COMPARISONS WITH IMMATURES

Becausethe age of the unique type is unknown, it is necessaryto considerwhether its
distinctive charactersmight be marks of immaturity rather than of speciesstatus.
Alisasa Bisili, the New Georgian who collected the type, said that he was familiar with
the differencesbetweenyoung and adult G. rovianaeand that the type was full grown. During
my 1974 and 1976 fieldwork on New Georgia,
Bisili

volunteered

accurate

information

about

virtually all of the 64 other resident bird species. Hence if the type is not fully adult, it is
neverthelessunlikely to be much smaller than
adults or much different from adults in plumage.

The primaries of the G. rovianaetype are all
in sheath. This would be compatible with its
being fully adult if the adult molt of G. rovianae
were synchronous,and would suggestan immature with primaries not fully grown if the
adult molt were asynchronous.However, it is
not possibleto guessthe adult molt pattern of
G. rovianae, because Stresemann

and Strese-

mann (1966) examineda single molting adult
specimeneachof G.philippensis
and N. woodfordi
and noted that the former may molt its primaries synchronously, the latter asynchro-

Material exarnined.--Adultspecimensof the nously.
following taxain the American Museum of NatThe tarsus/bill ratio of 1.65 is much higher
ural History: 23 of the 27 currently recognized than the ratio in adultsof all likely relatedsperaces of Gallirallusphilippensis,
plus G. owstoni cies (1.20-1.33;Table 1). But the young of ni(Guam), G. wakensis(Wake), G. australis (New

difugousbirds quickly acquireadult-sizedlegs

Zealand), G. modestus(Chatham), G. sylvestris
(Lord Howe), G. torquatus(Philippines and Celebes), G. insignis(New Britain), G. striatus
(southeastAsia and Indonesia), Nesoclopeus
poeciloptera(Fiji), N. woodfordiimrnaculatus
(Ysabel
island in the Solomon islands), and N. w. tertius
(Bougainville island in the Solomon islands).
Immature specimensof nine racesof G. philippensis,and of N. w. tertius.I also comparedG.
rovianaewith published descriptionsof G. okinawae (Okinawa: Yamashina and Mano 1981),
the unique type of G. sharpei(unknown type

for running, and the bills do not reach adult
size until later. This is true in particular of Galliraflusphilippensis
and Nesoclopeus
woodfordi.
Six
immatureG. philippensis
had a tarsuslength (4045 mm) comparableto the adult value (37-47.5
mm), but a bill considerablyshorter(25-29 mm
vs. 27-38 mm in adults). Similarly, the single
available immature N. woodfordi
has an adultsized(56 mm) tarsus(comparableto 53-65.5mm
for adults) but a short (36 mm) bill (41.5-44.5
mm for adults). As a result, immatures of both
specieshave high tarsus/bill ratios(1.56 for both
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TABLE1. Measurementsa (mm) of Gallirallusrovianaeand its likely Gallirallusand Nesoclopeus
relatives.
No.

of

specimens
Species

•

G. wakensis
G. philippensis

8

59

G. rovianae

Exposedbill length

•
55

•

•

27.4 (25.0-30.0)
34.0 (29.5-38.0)
31.0 (27.0-36.0)

1

34.5

33.4 (32.5-35.0)
43.0 (37.0-47.5)
40.9 (37.0-46.0)
57.0

G. owstoni

2

2

42.0 (41.5, 42.5)

N. woodfordi
N. poeciloptera

6

2

43.4 (41.5-44.5)
42.0
47.5 (46.0-49.5)

4

Tarsuslength
•

37.8 (37.5, 38.0)

50.3 (49.5, 51.0)

45.3 (45.0, 45.5)

56.9 (53.0-65.5)
58.7 (54.0, 63.5)
61.9 (58.0-64.5)

aMeasurementsare of the type of G. rovianaeand of adult specimensof other taxa. Measurementswere made to the nearest0.5 mm and are
givenasthe mean,followedin parentheses
by the rangeor by individualvalues.Availablespecimens
of G. wakensis,
G. rovianae,
andN. poeciloptera
were

not sexed.

species),similar to that of the G. rovianaetype the belly. It differs additionally from the N.
(1.65)but considerablyhigher than that of con- woodfordiimmature in its gray eye stripe conspecificadults (1.29 for G. philippensis,
1.33 for trasting with the chestnutmask,the much more
N. woodfordi).
Both the tarsusand bill lengths markedventral barring, the gray breast,the disof the G. rovianaetype are similar to those of rupted tan breastband, and the palenessof the
anterior belly comparedwith the posteriorbelthe N. woodfordiimmature.
Iramaturesof the nine racesof G. philippensis ly and breast.
examined differ from adults in the following
In short, the relatively long tarsus,short bill,
plumagecharacters:
rufousof the crown, nape, and wings in sheath of the G. rovianaetype are
andmaskreplacedby dull darkbrown;eyestripe equivocal indicators of its age. Its plumage,
more obscure, more washed with brown, less
however, is quite different from that of iramaclear pale gray; upperpartsnot black with dis- tures as well as adults of G. philippensis
and N.
tinct white bars, but dark brown with more obwoodfordi.Hence its plumage distinctnessinscure, paler brown edges,bars, or spots;pos- dicates taxonomic distinctness.
terior

throat

and

anterior

breast

mottled

or

barred and with some ochraceous wash, rather

than clear gray;black-and-whitebarring of the
flanksand belly more obscureand washedwith
brown; more extensive unbarred whitish area

in the middle of the belly. The one available
immatureN. woodfordi
differsin plumagefrom
adultsonly in the more extensivewhite of the
chin, and in the more brown, less gray underpartswith light edgeson the breast.
One of the two plumage charactersby which

ASSESSMENT OF RELATIONSHIPS

Olson(1973a)concludedthat Gallirallusphilippensis,G. owstoni,and G. wakensis
are closelyrelated and that G. australis, G. modestus,and G.

sylvestris
are more distantmembersof the same
speciesgroup.Ripley's(1977)interpretationdiffers. As already explained (see diagnosisand
Table 2), G. rovianaeclearly is closestto the former three species,with which it sharesthe breast

the immatureN. woodfordi
differs from adults band and boldly barred underparts.However,
(the pale chin) is shared with the G. rovianae
type, as are three of the charactersby which
immatureG.philippensis
differ from adults(more
obscureeyestripe,reducedventralbarring,and
somebrown or chestnutedgesventrally). However, the G. rovianae
type differsfrom iramatures
of both G. philippensis
and N. woodfordiin its
unmarked, nearly uniform chestnut-brown
crown and upperparts. It differs additionally
from G. philippensis
iramaturesin the greatlyreduced barring and spotting of the wings, the
unmottled gray breast,the unspottedtail, and
the lack of a large white area in the middle of

G. rovianaeis much lessboldly patterned than
any race of G. philippensis,
especiallyin the absenceof dorsal markings, the greatly reduced
wing bars and facial pattern, the reduced barring of the undertail coverts,and the disrupted
breast band. Gallirallus owstoni, G. wakensis,and

G. rovianae,all differ from G. philippensis
in their
unmarked backs and reduced breast band, but

G. rovianaedeviatesfurther from G. philippensis
in its much more obscurefacial pattern, and G.
rovianae and G. wakensis deviate

further

in their

greatly reduced wing markings from G. philippensisthan doesG. owstoni.Gallirallusrovianaeis
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clopeus
hastraditionallynotbeenassociated
with

Extended.

the G. philippensis
group. Olson (1973a), how-

Middle
toeandclaw
length
•

•

41.7 (40.0-44.0)
46.2 (41.0-54.5)
43.3 (39.0-48.0)
53.0

50.5 (50.0, 51.0)
59.9 (57.0-63.5)

bill ratio

1.20
1.29
1.65

47.0 (47.0, 47.0)
60.0 (56.0, 64.0)
54.0

ever, noted three similarities: a tenuous nasal

Average
tarsus /
bar, variably barred underwing, and obscure

1.30
1.33
1.26

unique in its uniformly dark chestnut-brown
dorsalcoloration.Thus,reductionof patterning
has proceededthe leastin G. owstoni,further in
G. wakensis, still further in G. rovianae, and fur-

thest in the fairly monotonouslyplumagedG.
modestus
and G. sylvestris.
Of these seven species,G. philippensis
has by
far the widestgeographicdistribution,from the
Philippines and Indonesia east to Samoa. The

facialpattern.I noted severalother philippensislike featuresof someNesoclopeus
taxa.Theseincludethe few white spotsin the upperwing and
the obscureventral barring of N. w. woodfordi
and N. w. tertius,the slightly barred undertail
covertsof N. w. tertius,the paler throat of all
Nesoclopeus
taxaexceptN. w. woodfordi,
and the
slightly paler belly of N. w. tertiusand N. poeciloptera.Any one of these charactersalone
would carry little weight, but collectivelythey
suggestthat Nesoclopeus
may be derived from
the G. philippensis
group.
GallirallusrovianaeresemblesNesoclopeus
(especiallyN. woodfordi)
and differsfrom G. philippensisin the long tarsus,unmarkedback,lack
of contrastbetween backand crown, unspotted
upper tail, obscurefacial pattern, few obscure
white spotsin the upperwing, reducedor absent barring of the underwing, and reduced
barringof the undertailcoverts.ThesesimilaritiesbetweenG. rovianae
and N. woodfordi
could
be convergent,as I interpret the similarity of

otherspeciesare eachconfinedto singleremote
Pacific islands or island groups and are variouslyflightlessor weak of flight. One conceivable interpretationof the plumage differences
is that the ancestralcondition was a relatively G. rovianae to G. wakensis and G. owstoni to be.
unpatternedplumage,that mosttaxaother than Alternatively, becauseG. rovianaeand N. woodG. philippensis
represent an earlier expansion fordi are both from the Solomonislands,their
wave retaining the ancestralpattern, and that resemblancecould reflect relationship.
the bold pattern of the now-expanding G. philippensis
is a newly evolved character.This in- REPORTS OF GALLIRALLUS ROVIANAE
terpretationis unlikely, however, becausethe
Most information
about G. rovianae in life
variousspeciesof the G. philippensis
group cover
the whole spectrum from the most (G. philip- comesfrom reportsof Solomonislandersin 1974
pensis)
to the least(G. modestus,
G. sylvestris)
pat- and 1976. On each island visited, I asked isterned, with G. owstonisharingmostof the bold landers(especiallythe older men) to describe
featuresof G. philippensis
and with G. wakensis all birds known to them. The questioningwas
andG.rovianae
sharingsome(butfewer)of those donein sucha way asto avoidleadingquestions
features.It is much more likely that the ancestor and to testreliability. I askedpeopleto describe
was boldly patterned. Presumablythe wide- birds they knew rather than to respondto par-

spread
G.philippensis,
whichstillshares
much' ticular questions.When it was necessaryto raise
of its range with numeroussympatricrail spe- the subjectof a particular species,I provided
cies, retained the pattern becauseit servesthe just enoughdetailsto identify the speciesand
function of speciesrecognition.The other taxa then asked the informant to provide further
are in the processof independently losingtheir details. I absolutelyavoided yes/no questions
patternsasa resultof reachingislandswith few (Diamond 1989).In mostcasesthe islandersgave
or no other rail species.Under this interpreta- names(in their local language)and clearly rection the resemblances between G. rovianae, G. ognizable detailed descriptions(including acwakensis,
and G. owstoni--eachliving on an is- countsof breeding, diet, and seasonalmoveland 2,500-3,200 km from the other two--would
ments) that encompassed almost all species
recordedpreviouslyfor that islandby European
be due to parallelism.
The two speciesof Nesoclopeus
are alsoflight- collectors,plus somespeciesnot yet recorded.
less endemics on remote Pacific islands. NesoIslanderson New Georgia, Wana Wana, Ko-
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hinggo, and Rendova islands independently
describeda chickenlikeground bird, called"Kitikete" in the Roviana languagesharedamong
theseislands.A similar bird on Kulambangra
islandwas called"Keremete,"and bilingual islanders

said that

it was the same as the bird

called"Kitikete" in the Rovianalanguage.The
Kitikete (alias Keremete) was said to differ from

other chickenlike ground birds, which were
readily identified as Amaurornisolivaceus
(PyuPeyo),Porphyrio
porphyrio
(Balikuhu),and Megapodiusfreycinet(Eo) (Roviana names in parentheses).All accountsemphasizedthat the Kitikete ran very fast,zigzagged,could be caught
only with dogs,and wasflightlessor nearly so.
One informant

said that it could flutter but nev-

er morethan half-a-meterabovethe ground. Its
habitat was described as forest and especially
second growth, where young trees grew on
abandonedgarden sites.The call was said to be
a rapidly repeated high-pitched note, which
gave rise to its Roviana name, Kitikete. Additional details were provided by my most

knowledgeableinformant,Teu Zingbite of Kulambangra.Zingbite describedthe diet as omnivorous(e.g.worms,seeds,coconutshoots,potatoesand taro from gardens,and small crabs)
and the nestasa depressionon the ground lined
with debris,containingtwo or three eggs,and
built in the dry season(June),when rainwater
on the forest floor was not a problem for a
ground bird.
When informantson the other major islands

near New Georgia (Gatukai, Simbo,Ganonga,
Vella Lavella,Gizo) volunteereddescriptionsof
birds known to them, they did not include the
Kitikete or any bird suggestiveof it. I specifically discussedthe Kitikete (as describedby
people from New Georgia, etc.) with informantson Vella Lavella and Gizo, and they denied that the Kitikete occurred on their own
islands. No local information
was obtained for

Tetipari island, which lacks a village, or for
Vangunuisland,where I did not visit a village.
Thus,the reportedrangeof the Kitikete consists
of New Georgia,Wana Wana, Kohinggo,Rendova, and Kulambangra;and it is still to be
soughton Tetipari and Vangunu. It was in responseto my requestfor a specimenof a Kiti-

kete that Bisili collectedthe type of G. rovianae
and identified

it as the Kitikete.

There are three possiblereportsof G. rovianae
by western observers.First, when I was on Kohinggo island on 19 September1976,I heard a
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soft,very rapidly repeatedcall like "kitiketekitiketekitikete..." etc.fromdensesecondgrowth
3-m tall at the edge of a garden.My Rovianaspeakingguide identified the caller as the Kitikete.

Second,Blaber (1990) observedon New Geor-

[Auk, Vol. 108

(Sibley 1951, Blaber 1990) and Kulambangra
(Finch1985).Bougainville,Choiseul,Ysabel,and
possiblyGuadalcanalwere joined by Pleistoceneland bridges.Nesoclopeus
woodfordi
is still
extant on Ysabel and Choiseul but apparently
becameextinct many decadesago on Bougain-

gia a group of three rails that he identified as ville and Guadalcanal (Diamond 1987).
Finally, in the easternSolomonislandsthe
G.philippensis,
basedon his experiencewith that
specieson Guadalcanaland Australia. Fie noted

them as similar in size to G. philippensis
of Guadalcanal and perhaps smaller than Australian
birds.Fie did not recordplumagedetailsexcept
for noting that the ochrebreastband familiar

volant G. philippensis
occurson San Cristobal,
Ugi, andGuadalcanal,
whichlackedrecentland
connections to each other. The colonization of

Guadalcanalmay be recent,postdatingthe extinctionthere of N. woodfordi.
to him from Guadalcanal and Australian birds
Thus,railsof the G.philippensis
groupor Nesoprobablyoccuron many centralSolowas narrow and "ragged" in the New Georgia clopeus
and
birds. Fiis descriptionmay correspondto what mon islands.The presenceof N. woodfordi
I describeas the disrupted pinkish-tan breast the discoveryof G. rovianaemay explain the
band in the type of G. rovianae.
Finally, in a dictionary of the Roviana language(Waterhouse1949: 169) a list of Roviana
namesfor plants and animals and of their Englishidentificationsincludesthe entry "kitikete,
a dark, very nimble bird. [Fiypotaenidiasp.]."
Gallirallusphilippensis
was often placed in the
genus Hypotaenidiawhen the dictionary was
written

in 1928. It is unknown

otherwisepuzzlingrestrictionof G.philippensis
in the Solomon islands to the eastern islands,

despitethe superiorcolonizingability that has

permittedit to occupya rangeextendingfrom
Indonesia to Samoa (>8,000 kin).
REPEATED INDEPENDENT

EVOLUTION

OF

FLIGHTLESSNESS IN ISLAND RAILS

how Waterhouse

Gallirallusrovianae
addsone moreto the growwas able to associatethe Kitikete correctlywith
G. philippensis,
but he may have used Roviana ing list of flightlessor weak-flying derivatives
informants familiar with the islands of Guadalof G. philippensis
stockendemic to oceaniciscanaland San Cristobal,where G. philippensis
is lands.At leasteight are now known (Table3),
a common

roadside

DISTRIBUTIONS

bird.

IN THE SOLOMON

ISLANDS

rangingfrom G. p. dieffenbachii
(sosimilarto G.
philippensis
that it is now usually considered
conspecific)through G. rovianaeand G. owstoni,
whosespecificdistinctnessis clearbut whose

is equally clear,to
Distributions of rails of the G. philippensis relationshipto G. philippensis
groupandof Nesoclopeus
in the Solomonislands strongly modified derivativessuch as G. ausare summarized in Figure 1.

The five islandsof the New Georgia group
from which G. rovianaehasbeen reported were
joinedat Pleistocenetimesof low sealevel until
approximately
10,000yr ago(DiamondandMayr
1976).The nearby islandsof Vella Lavella and
Gizo, whose inhabitants reported G. rovianaeas
not present, were not joined to New Georgia

tralis,G. sylvestris,
and G. wakensis.
Becausenone
of the islandsinvolved were connectedby land
to each other, they must have been colonized
independently by a volant ancestor,and the
colonistsmusthave evolvedindependentlyto-

wardsflightlessness.
Reductionin patterningof
plumagehasalsoevolvedindependentlyin most
of these taxa.

and its neighbors.Thus, the present distribution of G. rovianaeis a legacyof Pleistoceneland
bridges.
Nesoclopeus
woodfordihas been collectedon
Bougainville, Ysabel, and Guadalcanal (Mayr

At least10 other groupsof rails show independent evolution of multiple flightlessor
weak-flyingderivativeson oceanicislands(Table 3). Evidently,asdiscussed
by Olson(1973b),
insularrails not only evolve flightlessness
eas-

1949) and observed on Choiseul (Fl. Fiamlin in

ily, but they are also under strong pressureto

the unpubl. journal of the Whitney SouthSeas
Expedition; my unpubl. obs.). Sight observations of large dark rails suggestiveof N. woodfordi have been obtained from New Georgia

do so.Olsonnotedthat evolutionof flightlessnessmayinvolveonly few geneticchanges,for
instancein genescontrolling relative growth

ratesof differentbodyparts.Theselective
force
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TABLE
3. Convergentevolutionof flightlessness
in islandrails.aAsterisksdenoteextincttaxa.
Volant relativeb
Fulica atra

Gallinulachloropus
Gallinula ventralis

Gallirallusphilippensis

Flightlessor weak-flyingtaxa(range)c
*F. c. chathamensis
(Chatham), *F. c. prisca(New Zealand)
G. comeri(Gough), *G. nesiotis
(Tristande Cunha)
*G. hodgeni
(New Zealand),G. mortieri(Tasmania)

*G. p. dieffenbachii
(Chatham),G. australis
(New Zealand),*G. modestus
(Chatham),
G. owstoni
(Guam),*G. pacificus
(Societies),
G. rovianae
(Solomons),
G. sylvestris
(Lord Howe), *G. wakensis(Wake)

Gallirallustorquatus
Porphyrioporphyrio

*P. albus(Lord Howe), *P. kukwiedei(New Caledonia), P. mantelli(New Zealand),
*P. paepae(Marquesas)

*P. astrictocarpus
(St. Helena), *P. palmeri(Laysan)

Porzanapusilla
Porzana

G. insignis
(New Britain),G. okinawae
(Okinawa)

tabuensis

P. atra (Henderson), *P. monasa(Kusaie)

Dryolimnaspectoralis?
Gallirallus
?

*Atlantisiaelpenor(Ascension),*A. podarces
(St. Helena), A. rogersi(Inaccessible)
*Nesoclopeus
poeciloptera
(Fiji), N. woodfordi
(Solomons)
*Pareudiastes
pacificus
(Samoa),P. silvestris
(Solomons)

aFrom Olson (1973a, b, 1975), Steadman(1986, 1988, 1989), Balouetand Olson (1989), and referencescited therein.

bThe mostcloselyrelatedvolant species.
• Railsthat are endemicto differentoceanicislandsand that appearto haveevolvedto or towardsflightlessness
independently.Not listedare
other Porzanataxa from the Cooks, Societies, and Hawaii for which it is uncertain whether P. pusiliaor P. tabuensisis the closestvolant relative,

andotherGallirallus
taxafromtheCooks,Marquesas,
andSocieties
forwhichit isuncertainwhetherG.philippensis,
G.torquatus,
or anothercongener
is the closest volant relative.

is surelythe energetic(and weight) burdenof of the New Georgiagroup,for informationaboutG.
Hugh Paia,PermanentSecretaryof the Minflight muscle.Muscleis doublycostlybecause rovianae;
of high initial investmentof biosyntheticen- istryof Educationand Cultural Affairsof the Solomon
ergy, plus the continuing maintenanceexpense
dueto itshigh metabolicrate.On extensiveland
masseswith predators,thesecostsare balanced

by the benefitsof dispersaland of escapefrom
predators.But on oceanicislandsfree of mammalian predators, reduction of flight muscle

bringsgreatenergysavingswith little penalty.
Convergentevolutionof flightlessinsularrails
is probablymuchmorefrequentthanindicated.
Of the flightlessor weak-flying taxalisted (Table 3), half of those that were extant at the time

islands,for permissionto collectand exportG. rovi-

anae;Mary LeCroy, for specimen measurementsand
valuable discussion;David Schwendeman,for preparing the type as a study skin; JamesCoe, for painting the plate;StephenBlaber,Brian Finch, StorrsOlson, and H. Price Webb, for information

on rail

specimens
and sightings;andthe National Geographic Society,for supportof fieldwork.
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